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 DEBUSSY Cello Sonata
    Prologue: Lent, sostenuto e molto risoluto
    Sérénade: Modérément animé
    Final: Animé, léger et nerveux

Ben Solomonow, cello
Nadia Azzi, piano

Ben Solomonow’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by The 
Goldyne and Herbert Heyman Memorial Fellowship from Susan and Sy Frolichstein, Judy and 
Jay Heyman, and Gerry and Steve Keen. 

Nadia Azzi’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by The Richard 
and Cynthia Morehead Fellowship.

 BEETHOVEN Violin Sonata in G major, op. 96
    Allegro moderato
    Adagio espressivo
    Scherzo: Allegro – Trio
    Poco allegretto

Max Tan, violin
Xiaohui Yang, piano

Max Tan’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by the Ravinia 
Associates Board Program for Piano and Strings Fellowship.

Xiaohui Yang’s residency is supported by The Robert and Juliet Roth Hastings Fellowship.

–Intermission–



 SCHUMANN Piano Quintet in E-flat major, op. 44
    Allegro brillante
    In modo d’una marcia: Un poco largamente
    Scherzo: Molto vivace
    Allegro ma non troppo

Julian Rhee, violin
Grant Houston, violin
Sohui Yun, viola
Annie Jacobs-Perkins, cello
Lam Wong, piano

Julian Rhee’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by the Grace E. 
Hokin Fellowship.

Grant Houston’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by the 
Fellowship in Memory of Sally and Ernest A. Grunsfeld III.

Sohui Yun’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by The 
Negaunee Foundation Fellowship.

Annie Jacobs-Perkins’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by 
the St. Margaret’s College and Schools Foundation Fellowship from Mr. Tadashi Enami, the 
Kovler Family Fellowship from the Blum-Kovler Foundation, the Josephine and Newton N. 
Minow Fellowship, and the Rosenson Fellowship from Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rosenson.

Lam Wong’s participation in the Ravinia Steans Music Institute is made possible by the Mrs. 
C. F. Andes Music Fellowship, the Jack Harris Memorial Fellowship from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Epkins and family and friends of Jack Harris, the Carl and Frances Korn Fellowship, and the 
Gitta Gradova Cottle and Maurice H. Cottle Memorial Fellowship from Mr. and Mrs. H. George 
Mann.



CLAUDE DEBUSSY (1862–1918)
Cello Sonata

Ill health and the ravages of the first World War brought Debussy’s composition to 
a virtual stop. Eventually he was forced to leave Paris and seek refuge in the coastal 
town of Pourville during the summer of 1915. Debussy was able to write music once 
again, but only works for small ensembles. An October 6 letter to conductor Bernar-
do Molinari provided details of his compositional projects. “When I tell you that I 
spent nearly a year unable to write music … after that I’ve almost had to relearn it. 
It was like a rediscovery, and it’s seemed to me more beautiful than ever … I haven’t 
written much orchestral music, but I have finished 12 études for piano, a cello sonata 
and another sonata for flute, viola and harp in the ancient, flexible mold with none of 
the grandiloquence of modern sonatas. There are going to be six of them for different 
groups of instruments, and the last one will combine all those used in the previous 
five. For many people that won’t be as important as an opera … but I thought it was of 
greater service to music.”

Debussy’s projected cycle of six sonatas was never finished; he died before beginning 
the last three pieces, completing only the Sonata No. 1 for Cello and Piano; the Sonata 
No. 2 for Flute, Viola and Harp; and the Sonata No. 3 for Violin and Piano. Accord-
ing to Debussy’s original design, the remaining sonatas were scored for unusual 
instrumental combinations: the fourth for oboe, horn and harpsichord; the fifth for 
trumpet, clarinet, bassoon and piano; and the sixth for all instruments in the earlier 
sonatas plus a string bass.

The Sonata for Cello and Piano, the first of the cycle to be completed, gratified the 
composer: “It’s not for me to judge its excellence, but I like its proportions and its al-
most Classical forms, in the good sense of the word.” The Prologue begins with a slow, 
sustained piano phrase in which rhythmic and melodic motives combine to form 
most of the thematic material of the movement. A quiet but lively central section pro-
vides temporary contrast. An expanded version of the first theme appears at the end. 
The final two movements are performed without an intervening break. The Sérénade 
is characterized by a recurring repeated-note pattern, while the Finale contains many 
features of a rondo, such as a léger et nerveux (light and nervous) refrain.

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770–1827)
Violin Sonata in G major, op. 96

Beethoven completed his last violin sonata with French violinist Pierre Rode in mind. 
The composer’s horizons narrowed considerably in light of Rode’s Gallic temperament 
and diminishing technique. Writing to the Archduke Rudolph – the work’s dedicatee 
– Beethoven explained: “I have not hurried unduly to compose the last movement 
merely for the sake of being punctual, the more so as in view of Rode’s [deteriorating] 
playing I have to give more thought to the composition of this movement. In our 
finales we like to have fairly noisy passages, but R[ode] does not care for them and so 



I have been rather hampered. However, everything ought to go off well on Tuesday.” 
The first performance of the Violin Sonata No. 10 in G major, op. 96, took place in the 
house of Prince Lobkowitz on December 29, 1812, with violinist Rode and Archduke 
Rudolph as piano accompaniment.

Rode’s serendipitous visit to Vienna in 1812 provided Beethoven an opportunity to 
complete this violin sonata, whose first three movements he had sketched simulta-
neously with the Symphony No. 7 (1811-12). Though hampered in the finale by the 
violinist’s technical limitations, Beethoven fashioned an essay of impeccable structural 
and expressive content. The work’s appeal was immediate, widespread and sustained. 
The Allgemeine musikalische Zeitung published a salutatory review on March 26, 
1817: “It seems almost as if this great composer is coming back to melody in his latest 
works and that, on the whole, he has become more or less good-humored… This 
sonata helps to support that view. It is not for a moment fickle or casual; but rather, 
the master is in earnest with this as with his greater works, although the earnestness 
is of a comfortable kind, and he does not at all shun what is agreeable… The violin is 
obbligato throughout, in phrase from the piano part alone. However, not only are the 
two parts consummately partnered but, when they do come together, each is telling in 
its effect.”

In the Allegro moderato, Beethoven assigns an unaccompanied, tonally ambigu-
ous melodic fragment to the violin. The key of G major is established in the gentle 
opening melody. A second theme separates the instruments into parallel rhythmic 
planes: the piano plays the melody’s dotted rhythms, while the violin adds a triplet 
accompaniment. Development focuses on the second theme before the first theme 
recapitulates in the “wrong” key – E-flat major. Eventually, the first music resumes its 
G-major tonality. The first theme does not return in the appropriate key until the final 
section of the coda.

Beethoven’s next two movements are performed without pause. He creates an ex-
quisite lyrical essay in the Adagio espressivo. Ornamentation becomes increasingly 
elaborate as the movement progresses. A somber Scherzo in G minor immediately 
follows. Its E-flat major trio section merges streaming eighth notes with melodic sus-
pension. The Scherzo returns in minor, then changes to major in a brief coda.

The final movement is a set of seven continuous variations on the Poco allegretto 
theme introduced by the piano and imitated by the violin. Different transformations 
are identified by rhythmic or textural characteristics. In order, the variations empha-
size four-note groupings (No. 1), triplets (No. 2), a toccata-like technique (No. 3), loud 
chords alternating with soft scales (No. 5), a false-key introduction and a trio-like 
section (No. 6), and a four-voice fugue leading into the graceful final variation (No. 
7). The coda begins slowly before accelerating to a presto conclusion.



ROBERT SCHUMANN (1810–1856)
Piano Quintet in E-flat major, op. 44

Schumann composed his piano quintet—the first grand achievement in the genre 
with few worthy successors, notably those of Brahms and Franck—between Septem-
ber 23 and October 12, 1842. Robert and Clara Schumann hosted a private perfor-
mance in their home in November 1842; the official premiere took place at a Leipzig 
Gewandhaus concert the following January 8. Clara played piano for these perfor-
mances and traveled with the quintet in her repertoire during a highly successful 
Russian tour in 1844. Russian aristocrats lavished warm praise on Clara, in particular 
her interpretation of the quintet, while Robert sank uncontrollably into the depths of 
melancholy.

The piano quintet also accounted for an intensely uncomfortable scene between 
Schumann and Franz Liszt. In June 1848, the Schumanns invited Liszt to a private 
reading of Robert’s piano trio and piano quintet. The Hungarian virtuoso praised the 
former, but criticized the latter as being “too much in the Leipzig manner,” an un-
derhanded insult of Felix Mendelssohn. When Liszt persisted in the attack, favoring 
Meyerbeer over Mendelssohn, Schumann verged on defending his recently deceased 
friend with physical force.

Music critic Richard Pohl (1826–96), a staunch supporter of Schumann before shifting 
allegiances to the Lisztian and Wagnerian camps, remembered this confrontation: 
“For the first time I sensed the cleft separating Schumann from Liszt, who had always 
received him with collegial familiarity and artistic encouragement. Schumann re-
garded Liszt with a certain skeptical reserve, to which he also subjected himself. The 
division of musicians into Mendelssohnians, Schumannians, and Lisztians—that is, 
into Leipzig, Düsseldorf, and Weimar schools—could no longer be disguised.”

A strikingly bold full-ensemble phrase fills the opening measures of the piano quintet 
with sumptuous Romantic passion. The ensuing march combines a lugubrious tempo, 
somber C-minor tonality, descending melodic phrases, and disjointed motives to cre-
ate a truly funereal atmosphere. Schumann wedges two different trio themes between 
his mercurial Scherzo melody. In the first trio, the piano accompaniment continues 
the gigue-like meter, while the strings offer a folk-like tune similar to the theme from 
Joseph Haydn’s “Fifths” string quartet. Extreme thematic and tonal variety instills 
drama into the finale. Its majestic minor-key first theme, somewhat related to the first 
trio, begins in the piano. As a contrapuntal tour de force, Schumann creates a fugal 
section combining the quintet’s opening-movement melody with the finale’s main 
theme as a countermelody.

– Program notes by Todd Sullivan



JAZZ FELLOWS
RSMI | Ravinia’s Steans Music Institute

PIANO & STRINGS FACULTY
RSMI | Ravinia Steans Music Institute

Xiaohui Yang, collaborative pianist

Xiaohui Yang, a winner of the 2017 Naumburg In-
ternational Piano Competition, has been featured in 
performances throughout four continents, including 
in venues such as Ozawa Hall, New Jersey Performing 
Arts Center, Tel Aviv Museum of Art and the Seoul 
Arts Center. Highlights of recent and future seasons 
include concerts with the Louisiana Philharmonic and 
the Galveston Symphony, a residency sponsored by 

Portland Piano International and recitals for the Shriver Hall and Union College 
Concert Series. A dedicated chamber musician, Ms. Yang has performed with 
luminaries such as Peter Wiley, Charles Neidich and Roberto Diaz, having been 
in residence at North American music festivals including Marlboro, Tanglewood, 
Ravinia, Banff and Taos. Born in the Chinese town of Liaoning, Ms. Yang first 
studied at the Attached Music School of the Shenyang Conservatory of Music 
with Danwen Wei, Xianwei Cheng and Rosemary Platt. She moved to the United 
States in 2008 to attend the Curtis Institute of Music, where she studied with Ig-
nat Solzhenitsyn and was a recipient of the Michael and Cecilia Iacovella Capuzzi 
Memorial Fellowship. Upon earning her bachelor’s degree in 2013, Ms. Yang was 
awarded Curtis’s Festorazzi Prize for the best graduating piano student and was 
also selected for the Curtis on tour performances in the U.S. and Kora. In 2015, 
Ms. Yang earned her master’s degree at The Juilliard School as a recipient of the 
Cecilia Felman Piano Scholarship as a student of Robert McDonald. In addition 
to her studies at Curtis and Juilliard, Ms. Yang has worked with Leon Fleisher, 
Menahem Pressler, Seymour Lipkin, Emanuel Ax, Peter Serkin, Jerome Lowen-
thal, Gary Graffman, Richard Goode and Jonathan Biss. Currently, Ms. Yang 
is a Doctor of Musical Arts candidate at the Peabody Conservatory, under the 
tutelage of Boris Slutsky. 

Residency supported by Robert and Juliet Roth Hastings
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Nadia Azzi, piano

Nadia Azzi, born in Florida to Lebanese-Japanese par-
ents, is a recipient of numerous top prizes at national and 
international levels, including the Beverly Hills National 
Auditions, National YoungArts Foundation, Ishikawa Music 
Academy, and Nordmann Scholarship Competition. She has 
received fellowships at the Sarasota Music Festival, Norfolk 

Chamber Music Festival, Yellow Barn, and Aspen Music Festival. In addition, she 
has performed at the Newport Music Festival, Bravo Niagara of the Arts, Arabs 
Got Talent, NPR’s From the Top, WGN-TV Chicago, Radio Canada Internation-
al, NHK-FM Japan, FBC Japan, Fukui TV, and WFMT Chicago. Azzi has also 
performed with several orchestras under distinguished conductors. She gradu-
ated from the pre-college division of The Juilliard School studying with Yoheved 
Kaplinsky and received her Bachelor of Music degree at the Colburn Conservato-
ry of Music studying with Fabio Bidini. She is currently continuing her studies at 
Colburn for her Master of Music degree.

The Richard and Cynthia Morehead Fellowship

Grant Houston, violin

Violinist Grant Houston is known for connecting with lis-
teners through performances of dynamic programming and 
unbridled musical energy. Houston has performed around 
the world, notably at the Moritzburg Festival Academy in 
Germany, Yellow Barn Young Artists Program in Vermont, 
Schlern International Music Festival in Italy, and the Music 

Academy of the West in California, where he performed with pianist Jeremy 
Denk. With an active career as a chamber musician, Houston has recently given 
performances on Boston’s First Monday at Jordan Hall series, a studio record-
ing of Florence Price’s First String Quartet, and lecture-recitals at MIT and the 
Boston Public Library with Trio Gaia. Founded in 2018, Trio Gaia is the New 
England Conservatory’s incoming Graduate Piano Trio in Residence. Currently 
studying at NEC, Houston is a student of Donald and Vivian Hornik Weilerstein. 
He performs on a 1757 Michel’angelo Bergonzi violin on loan from a private 
foundation.

Fellowship in Memory of Sally and Ernest A. Grunsfeld III
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Annie Jacobs-Perkins, cello

Annie Jacobs-Perkins has been praised for “hypnotic 
lyricism, causing listeners to forget where they were for a 
moment” (Alex Ross, The New Yorker). Jacobs-Perkins was 

named a 2018 Outstanding Graduate of USC’s Thornton School of Music, where 
she was a Trustee Scholar and student of Ralph Kirshbaum. She holds the Lau-
rence Lesser Presidential Scholarship at the New England Conservatory, where 
she completed her Master of Music and is pursuing a Graduate Diploma under 
the tutelage of Lesser. Jacobs-Perkins is the cellist in the Callisto Piano Trio, the 
youngest group to medal in the senior division of the Fischoff Competition. She 
has performed as a chamber musician, soloist, and principal cellist in such ven-
ues as Amsterdam’s Concertgebouw, Jordan Hall, and Carnegie Hall. In 2019, she 
was the winner of the NEC Concerto Competition. In addition to Ravinia, she 
has participated in the Yellow Barn Festival, La Jolla Music Society’s SummerFest, 
and the Perlman Music Program.

St. Margaret’s College and Schools Foundation Fellowship from Mr. 
Tadashi Enami, Kovler Family Fellowship from the Blum-Kovler 
Foundation, Josephine and Newton N. Minow Fellowship, Rosenson 
Fellowship from Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rosenson

Julian Rhee, violin

An avid soloist, Julian Rhee made his Milwaukee Symphony 
Orchestra debut at age 8, and has gone on to perform with 
several orchestras—including the Aspen Philharmonic, San 
Jose Chamber, Avanti, San Diego, Pittsburgh, Eugene, and 
Madison Symphony Orchestras—and in an array of venues 
such as Ravinia’s Bennett Gordon Hall, Heinz Hall, the 
Overture Center for the Arts, Teatro El Círculo in Rosario, 

Argentina, the Musikverein in Vienna, Bartók Hall in Hungary, New World Cen-
ter, and the Kennedy Center. In January of 2020, Rhee was named the first-prize 
winner of the Elmar Oliveira International Competition, and was also awarded 
the special Community Engagement Award. A top prize winner of the Johansen 
and Klein International Competitions, he was the winner of the Aspen Concer-
to Competition. A passionate chamber musician, Rhee and his string quartet, 
in which he plays both violin and viola, won first prize in the A.N. & Pearl G. 
Barnett, Rembrandt, Fischoff, and M-Prize chamber music competitions. Rhee 
studied with Almita and Roland Vamos at the Music Institute of Chicago Acad-
emy, and he is currently pursuing a Bachelor of Music degree with Miriam Fried 
at the New England Conservatory.

Grace E. Hokin Fellowship
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Max Tan, violin

Taiwanese American violinist Max Tan is shaping a 
multi-faceted career in the arts through performance, ed-
ucation, and arts advocacy. A Harvard graduate in Human 
Developmental and Regenerative Biology, he is currently a 
Celia Ascher Doctoral Fellow at The Juilliard School, where 

he is also faculty assistant to Catherine Cho. This August, he will join the cham-
ber music faculty of the Perlman Music Program. Tan has performed recitals and 
chamber music throughout Europe, Asia, and the United States, and appeared as 
soloist with many orchestras. Current projects include curating a livestream se-
ries and supporting organizations offering performances for healing COVID-19 
patients and isolated communities. Last fall, Tan gave the opening lecture of Juil-
liard’s Doctoral Forum, presenting his research on unpublished manuscripts of 
Eugene Ysaÿe, and was awarded the French Fund to produce the first recordings 
of these works. Tan returns to Ravinia Steans Music Institute for the third time. 

Ben Solomonow, cello

A top prize winner of the Fischoff National Chamber Music 
Competition, Ben Solomonow has been featured on NPR 
and WFMT. His performance collaborators have includ-
ed Josef Silverstein, Gary Hoffman, Emanuel Ax, Miriam 

Fried, Roberto Diaz, Shmuel Ashkenasi, Martin Beaver, Meng-Chieh Liu, Rami 
Solomonow, Vadim Gluzman, Ilya Kaler, Paul Coletti, Atar Arad, and members 
of the Tokyo, Vermeer, Cleveland, and Calidore Quartets, and he has performed 
at the North Shore and Red Rocks Chamber Music Festivals, as well as with 
the Chicago Chamber Musicians. Recent concerto engagements have included 
performances with the Pacific Symphony Orchestra under Carl St. Clair at SOKA 
Performing Arts Center and the Colburn Orchestra under Xian Zhang at Disney 
Concert Hall. Having completed a bachelor’s and master’s degree at the Col-
burn Conservatory of Music under Clive Greensmith, he is currently pursuing a 
Graduate Certificate at USC under Ralph Kirshbaum. Solomonow performs on a 
Postiglione cello generously loaned by the Stradivari Society of Chicago.

Ravinia Associates Board Program for Piano and Strings 
Fellowship

The Goldyne and Herbert Heyman Memorial Fellowship from 
Susan and Sy Frolichstein, Judy and Jay Heyman, Gerry and 
Steve Keen
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Lam Wong, piano

Known for “great imagination and extraordinary musicali-
ty” (Shantou Daily) in his playing, pianist Lam Wong made 

his debut with Liszt’s 12 Études d’exécution transcendante at the age of fourteen. 
He has since appeared in Beijing Concert Hall, Ningbo Concert Hall, and other 
concert venues in Shanghai, Hong Kong, Chicago, and New York. Recently, he 
attended and performed at such festivals as Sarasota Music Festival, Norfolk 
Chamber Music Festival, and Aspen Music Festival. He was the winner of the 
Thaviu-Isaak Piano Competition and Dover Chamber Music Competition, as 
well as a finalist in the MTNA Chamber Music Competition. Wong earned his 
Bachelor of Music at Manhattan School of Music and Master of Music at Yale 
School of Music. His teachers include Peter Frankl, Hung-Kuan Chen, Christo-
pher Elton, and Marc Silverman. He is currently pursuing a Doctor of Musical 
Arts in piano performance and pedagogy at Northwestern University’s Bienen 
School of Music, studying with James Giles.

Mrs. C. F. Andes Music Fellowship, Jack Harris Memorial Fellowship 
from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Epkins and family and friends of Jack 
Harris, Carl and Frances Korn Fellowship, Gitta Gradova Cottle 
and Maurice H. Cottle Memorial Fellowship from Mr. and Mrs. H. 
George Mann

SoHui Yun, viola

Born in South Korea, violist SoHui Yun is currently pursu-
ing her Post-Baccalaureate Diploma at the Curtis Institute 
of music as a student of Roberto Díaz. She earned her 
Master’s degree at New England Conservatory with Dimitri 
Murrath. Her festival appearances include Music@Menlo, 
Olympic Music Festival, Four Seasons Winter Workshop, 
Taos School of Music, Bowdoin International Music Festi-

val, Perlman Music Program, Great Mountains Music Festival and School, and 
TIMF. In addition to participating in various festivals, Yun has also established 
a career as a soloist. She has performed in the Rising Star Series, soloed with 
the orchestra at GMMFS, and played a solo recital at the Kumho Young Artist 
Concert Series, among others. Also, she was awarded the special prize at the 2016 
Lionel Tertis International Competition. Throughout her undergraduate stud-
ies at Korea National University of Arts, she was a member of the KNUA string 
ensembles. Her recent performances include appearances at the Curtis Chamber 
Residency with Gary Hoffman and collaborations with Sarah Chang & 17 Young 
Virtuosi.

The Negaunee Foundation Fellowship
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